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Flexible Tournament Solution

 

Take full control of your event and watch it unfold

Tournament overview

Craft your event details, pin the location, and take it live.

Simplify team sign up

Manage team registration and lineups all in one place.

In-app messaging

Create private and group chats to stay connected for all events.

 

 

With so many different ticketing solutions available, Event Ticketing System Comparisons can be over
whelming. Our Digital Ticketing Solution gives you full control over the layout of your event venue so the
number and types of seating can easily be managed by you and your team.



 

Sport Event Management Software

KombatLink is a revolutionary, global eSports network that connects gaming enthusiasts across the world. Our tournament
platform with in-built user-friendly tools is fully geared up to handle the technicalities of hosting eSports tournaments for wide-
ranging clients.

 

Powerful tools for tournament organizers
Every eSport tournament organizer knows that time is money. From scheduling events, managing sign-ups, creating tickets,
tracking members to running the tournament, there is a lot on your plate that places a heavy demand on your time.

KombatLink is a tailor-made solution that helps free up your precious time, which means you can focus on your core activities.
We offer a scalable and streamlined tournament platform with user-friendly tools that ensure end-to-end management of your
online events.

Event Ticketing System Comparison

Our automatic bracketing resizing tool, streamlined sign-up and ticketing management tools save you considerable time and
effort. Leave the technicalities to us while you enjoy a higher success rate with your eSports tournaments.

 

Create beautiful event tickets with a streamlined digital ticketing system
Event tickets do not just permit entry to tournaments; they also act as your brand ambassadors! Our streamlined digital
ticketing system helps create beautifully designed event tickets that showcase your brand. Embedded QR codes on the tickets
enable easy scanning and printing, adding to the overall user experience.

 

Rich eSports experience for players
KombatLink offers players many ways to boost their eSports experience. Form your own teams and enjoy throwing challenges
against other teams. You can also use our platform to search for local tournament events hosted by organizers.

 

A tailored platform for influencers
Engage with your fans and followers and grow your influence with our tournament management platform. As a successful
influencer, you have worked to gain the trust of your eSports fans. No matter what channel you use for running your
tournaments - Twitch, YouTube, Discord, or others - leave the management to us. When you partner with us, we take over the
sign-ups and keep track of your members, so that you can focus on engaging with your fans.

 

A free tool to boost brand exposure
Are you looking to gain maximum exposure for your new product on the eSports community? KombatLink offers an ideal tool
for organizations looking to gain traction on their products. Use our free tournament management platform to test your
product or obtain feedback from the target audience. Gain optimal brand exposure by showcasing your product to the fast-



growing eSport community.

 

Making tournament management easy for schools and colleges
We have tailored solutions that cater to the unique tournament creation and management needs of schools and colleges. Our
platform eliminates the time and labor-consuming tasks of manually having to draft up brackets, designing event tickets, and
keeping scores. Focus on what matters while we take over the tournament what are you waiting for?

 

Let’s partner up and let the games begin!

For more details, please visit https://www.bleu7.com/detail/kombatlink-mississauga-133

https://www.bleu7.com/detail/kombatlink-mississauga-133

